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NFLA media releases
September 2011:

(On NFLA website.)
•

•

•

•

•

NFLA welcomes
Mayors for Peace’s
5000th member
NFLA report shows
how Wales needs
full powers to
develop its own
alternative energy
revolution
BBC Horizon
documentary –
where’s the balance
and the right to
reply?
NFLA report shows
Ireland can be major
exporter of
renewable energy
NFLA submit
detailed report prior
to final Weightman
nuclear safety
review
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NFLA Forum meetings
October/ November:
14th October
NFLA Welsh Forum
Caernarfon

“Building an alternative
energy revolution
without new nuclear
build”
•

•

•

Carl Clowes, People
Against Wylfa B – will
Wylfa B be built and
who pays for it?
Sean Morris, NFLA –
NFLA submission on
Welsh energy policy
Neil Crumpton, energy
consultant – Can
Wales be a leader in
renewable energy

11th November
NFLA All Ireland
Forum, Wexford

“Ireland’s response to
UK new nuclear build”
•

•

•

Minister Brendan
Howlin – the Irish view
on UK new nuclear
build
Sean Morris, NFLA –
Fukushima, Sellafield
and new build
Irish Wind Energy
speaker – can an
offshore wind
revolution take place?

18th November
NFLA English Forum
Rotherham

“Councils driving the
renewable energy
revolution”
•

•

•

•

,

Colin Hines, Green
New Deal Group –
How can Councils lead
an energy revolution
Cllr Andrew Cooper,
energy consultant –
developing energy
demand management
Walter Dooley,
Manchester City
Council – demand
management projects
in the city
Joanne Wherle,
Sheffield City Region –
the Dearne Valley Eco
Vision Project
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order
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Forthcoming NFLA meetings
NFLA Scotland
Forum, 16th Sept,
Manchester Town
Hall.

NFLA Welsh Forum,
14th October,
Gwynedd Council
Offices.

NFLA Steering
Committee, 16th
Sept, Manchester
Town Hall.

NFLA All Ireland
Forum, 11th
November, Wexford
Council Offices.

NFLA English Forum,
18th November,
Rotherham.
NFLA AGM and
seminar, 25th
November, Newry.

